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All on-premises sales and consumption of alcoholic
beverages must stop. (Food and beverages are for carryout, drive-through, and delivery only.) All sales for offpremise consumption of beer and wine must be for carryout and in "the manufacturer's original container." Sit-down
service to patrons indoors or in an outdoor seating area is
not allowed. Retail permittees may deliver beer and wine
for off-premise consumption in the manufacturer's original
container to vehicles at a curb or a parking space adjacent
to the licensed premises without requesting approval of
extension of premises from the ABC Commission, while this
Executive Order remains in effect.
192 oz beer 3L of wine per transaction Can sell to go orders
by RAMP trained employees. No curbside
Notwithstanding any general or special law to the contrary,
during the governor’s March 10, 2020 declaration of a state
of emergency, an establishment licensed to sell alcoholic
beverages or only wines and malt beverages on-premises
may sell wine or malt beverages only for off-premises
consumption subject to the following conditions: (i) the
wine or malt beverage shall not be sold to a person under
21 years of age; provided, however, that any delivery of
wine or malt beverages for off-premises consumption shall
not be made without verification that the person receiving
the order has attained 21 years of age; (ii) the wine shall be
sold in its original, sealed container and the malt beverage
shall be sold in a sealed container; (iii) the wine or malt
beverage shall be sold as part of the same transaction as the
purchase of food; provided, however, that any order that
includes wine or malt beverages shall be placed not later
than the hour of which the establishment is licensed to sell
alcohol or 12:00 midnight, whichever time is earlier; and (iv)
a customer shall be limited to 192 ounces of malt beverage
and 1.5 liters of wine per transaction.
Gov. Chris Sununu issued an emergency order Wednesday
temporarily allowing restaurants and bars to sell beer and
wine for takeout and delivery, in order to provide relief to
establishments that have taken an economic hit from the
coronavirus pandemic.Specifically, the order grants the new
privileges to restaurants, bars, private clubs and all other
establishments that have both a restaurant license and onpremises license from the state Liquor Commission.
It expands delivery and curbside pickup of un-opened
containers of spirits, spirit-based product and malt and
vinous product to class 4 licensees, and expands take-out,
curbside pickup and delivery of beverage alcohol, including
spirit-based drinks and malt and vinous product
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Links to State Regulations for
current authorization of liquor
sales

https://abc.nc.gov/PublicResources/
Announcement?
id=261&type=undefined&title=undefined

http://www.media.pa.gov/Pages/LiquorControl-Board-Details.aspx?newsid=563

Closure order
eff date

Reopen
order eff
date

3/17/2020

5/8/2020

3/16/2020

5/8/2020

3/17/2020

5/18/2020

https://www.governor.nh.gov/news-media/orders-2020/documents/emergency3/16/2020
5/4/2020

https://802spirits.com/covid-19-response/gubernatorial-directive-dlc-amended
3/16/2020
5/15/2020

The alcohol was must in the original factory sealed container
Customer must display identification upon pickup
https://www.rihospitality.
org/pdf/2020/Take-Out-and-DeliveryOnly eligible for takeout. Not available for delivery from
Guidelines.pdf
individual restaurants or third-party delivery services

3/16/2020

5/8/2020

CT

Restaurant locations are NOT permitted to sell mixed drinks
to go.
•Restaurant locations may only sell sealed containers of
alcoholic liquor consistent with the alcohol types that they
are currently permitted to sell on-premise based on their
permit type, and only if it is part of a take-out order that is
being picked up by the customer that includes the pick-up of
food prepared on premises.
•Restaurants may sell sealed containers provided by the
wholesaler of: beer, wine, liquor, including nips, or other
alcoholic liquor received by the wholesaler.
•Such locations may only be open for customers to order,
pick up orders of food, nonalcoholic beverages, and sealed
containers of alcoholic liquor as received by the wholesaler.
Curbside pick-up adjacent to the permit premises is allowed,
if there is no municipal ordinance to the contrary.
•The hours of such sales that include alcoholic liquor as part
of the take-out order, are the same as a package store.
•Growlers are allowed in containers provided by the
permittee if your current permit allows growlers previously
to this Executive Order.

http://connecticutrestaurantassociation.
fbmta.com/members/ViewMailing.aspx?
MailingID=17180768169&StoreCode=001&
_X=8kTw2PeQA1Ao0

3/20/2020

5/20/2020

